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Rebecca deevers looked up
from tbo bot cornmeal ehe wrs
stirring for the newly hatched

chicks. What was that nolae ahn
heard down on the road below the
house? She pushed the kettle back
on the stove where it couldn't burn
and went to the window.
"Get up!" a man yelled to a horse

stuck knee-deep In a mud hole. The
wheels of the buggy were almost completelysubmerged and the whole thing
seemed to be settling deeper by the
minute.

er really loved me. but ho thought ho
itld and that was the same thing. It
is rather queer. Margie, that people
who are perfectly incapable of loving
can hato so uncompromisingly. I have
sometimes thought it is because love
.real love.is absolutosly a selfish
attribute while hate is the most selfish
thing a man or woman can cultivate.
"Earnest l.awton had many reasons

for hating me. In the first place. 1
had proved his valuation of my characteruntrue.had shown him there
were women in the world who coulil
resist him. Then 1 had made good
in a part for which he thought I was
fitted ouly as a typo and I am sure
he had had a sharp scene with the
manager before ho would consent to
my dismissal. Tliul alone would make!
him hate me.
"From the time Earnest's wife camel

until 1 left the company, in the Inn-1
guage of the showshop, Earnest 'crab-1
bed my scenes.' So much of this rlld
Earnest Lawton do tbat Tom culled,attention to It In his newspaper ar
tides. He spoke especially of Earnest'snot allowing mo to finish my
speeches, end this rnado Earnost particularlyfurious.

"'So you have been complainingto your reporter lover!' he hlseed at
me as I passed him on my way to mydresslng room one night. I did not
notice the Insult, but oh. Margie, it
came over me with such force.what
It I bad not found him out! What
It I, Instead of Maud, had been marriedand bad found out how terrible
he was!

"Margie, I early learned.in fact
I think I learned right then and there
.that marriages aro not made In heaven,that the sacrament of marriage Ik,
one of our traditions. It Is a terrible!
thing, Margie, when a girl comes to!
this conclusion through such an experienceas had come to me.

j!>; "Up to this time, I had only known
Intimately of the married life of my I
dearest father and mother. In a vague |way, I had known that some of our I

"Get up, you!" lie cried sgalu. thin
timo laying on t lie whip. "Get up, you
blamed fool What do you s'pose I'm
feodlu' you for, to get me Into a mess
like this?"

Rebecca's lips straightened us they
always did when Al Marker was In
sight, and u little spot of red sprang
Into each check. She opened the
screen door, went down the hack
steps, and strode down the hill to the
fence
"What do you mean by abusin' that

creature, Al barker?"
"I'm not abusin' hint."
"You arc.by word an" deed, an' I'll

thank you to stop."
"I don't want none o' your thanks,

Iteha Decvcrs, an' I'll not stop till I'm
good an' ready. He always was a
fool an' he could get me out o' this in
a Jiffy If he bad I ho spunk of u cat."

"Well, you quit hittin' him. I'd like
lo know who's the fool drlvin' along a
road like this when the new state highway'sopen up yonder. It wouldn't a I
taken you fifteen minutes more to go
round. No one comes this way anymore.What brought you?"

"Tlsn't ar,y of your business, Reba.'
"Well, don't think I'm tarln'. I

didn't come down here to Inquire for
you. I felt sorry for the hdrse. Now
you tako my advice an' leave him be.
Ben's gone to town an' taken Pete or
tbey could help muybe."
But It was her first words that cut.

"Well, don't think I drove around this
way to sec you." he returned reaching
for the whip again; then he thought
better of it and dropped his hand.
Rebecca did not reply, but turned

and went up the hill holding lior skirt
away from the grass still saturated
with dew. The spring morning waa
only a couple of hours old, and the sun
was casting long shadows over the hill
and valley. The air was full of wonderfulpromise, and Rebecca felt
strangely out of tune with her surroundings.To be quarreling on sueh
a heaven-sent day! But what rlgnt
had Al Barker to stop at her fence and
whip a horse? Of course, he'd only hit
him a fow times, but he knew of old
her horror of abusing animals.
She wont back to stirring the meal,

and when It was cooked, poured the
steaming mass Into a crock and set tlu
nott l»i 1 lin til til/
yau Jit tow oiun.

"I'll declare, if lio isn't there yet!
Why doesn't ho got out, 1 wonder?
That poor creature might be able to
move the buggy without him In It."
Rebocca went about her work, and

the morning wore away, with A1 Bar-ker,buggy, horse and all, still stuck
In the mud hole. She was past Indig.
nation now and all curiosity. With it
noon was a certain compassionate pity
that she had thought it impossible fot
this man of all men.
Years ago they had been sweet- i

hearts. But tin? whole countryside had
predicted disaster, knowing the tent-

. peraments of the two quick tempera
and stubborn unwillingness to acknowl
edgo wrong. They were alike to a
"T." So when the break did come

| =-: CONFESSION!
"Margie," said Paula suddenly when

site had reached this part of her
story, "did you ever study the expressionof a man who has once loved you
and who coiucb to hate you?
"Of rniiRp Rarnout T.nurfr*** lvtwi nov.
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either would admit there had been 1
one. Rebecca settled down to bouse-1
keeping (or her brother with a sort |of cold pride, and A1 developed Into a;taciturn, moody perion, attending to
hli (arm and giving hla entire attention
to accumulating mouey. He waa rich
now, it was understood.
The tear* rolled by elowly. A1 and

Rebecca had ceased Ignoring each other.It was perhapa the better way. (or
when they did have occasion to talk
to each other. It was always a wi-huglo.Probably they were arraid that
.but we are only guessing. It was
their own affair.
Neon approached. "I wlrh Ben were

borne today. It's Just lurk that lie ha I
to go and take 1'clo along, and not a
soul lino to help. 'Shore's one tiling
sure.bo can't starve!"
Contrary to her intentton o{ eating,

a "piece" hersclt and taking the extra
timo to trrangltig bureau drawers preilminarvto house-eUanlng she opened
her best spiced pears and hurriedly
mixed up some raisin takes.
"Al used to like spiced pears and

raisin cakes better than anything, anu
lie gavo me credit (or making the best
omelet In Heacon county."
Then she made another trip down

the bill.
» ih'.i an1 yuu wHlilli llir . sue '!»'

manded. "There won't he a rig come!
along this way to. help yoti out. Thcy|
all go by the highway now."

"I'm not bnthcrln' you now. am 1 ?'
I've boon glttin' liore all niornln' askln'
the horse's pardon!".
"While he's tblnkin' about It. you

oan't starve, on' I've dinner ready.
You'd better come up an" cat."

"I don't want anything, thanks."
"I've raisin enkes-and spiced pears."
"No, thanks!"
"Look hero, Al. what's wrong with

you? You're autln' like a crazy man!"
And thon she saw his feet as her eyes'
travolcd nppralslngly over him. One
was Incased in n loose sllpficr. and
above it his ankle was knobby and
ridged with bandages under the sock.
"Why.why. you've hurt your foci,and can't get out. Why didn't you say

so?" ,

"I don't want sympathy."
"Wall, you want your dinner, or I

miss iny guess, and you're going to
have It."
Back up the hill she went, regardless

of his protests that he "wouldn't eat
If she did bring It."

In a few minutes she returned, bringinga basket and a tray laid for a meal
She had gone around by the gate this
time, and came as close to the buggy
as the mud would permit.
But he didn't move.
"Al Barker, look here. Down In the

bottom of my heart I've always known
yon weren't a fool, and I think you
have the same idea about me. But it
you don't take tills meal I've cooked
for you 1 will think you're the biggest
tool that ever was born."
Ho reached out grudgingly. "Well,

since you've gono to all that trouble."
A really happy flush stole into Rebecca'scheeks. A1 watched her side- a

ways as she stooped to arrange the T
cakes on a plate. Rebecca was still 11

pretty. u

"Say. Rebecca." he said awkwardly. u

"yort aBked me why 1 was fool enough 8

to drive uround this way In the mud. S
Just the same reason I've been drlvin'
by here for five years. Thought I'd see

you!"1
"Al!" Her hands closed hard and h

she leaned half eagerly, half dubl- '
ously, toward him. ; c

"That's right Reba. I've been sittln' r
hero all morning trying to convince t
myself that 1 wasn't a consarned ass. n
Hut 1 am. an' always was. That's a
what. I)o you think you could try and c
make me over. Roba?" h
And when he heard her answer, all

the mud and sprained ankles in Bea- y
con county couldn't have kept hint from 1
getting out of the buggy.

« t

Trinket Coffee. "A popular coffee ^
at a popular price. Sold on its merits, ;
No prizes.no coupons..Advt.
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t
mother's society friends had been di- t
vorced. My little mother, however, t
was so scandalized by them she never s
niotlfInnofl tknm tn mn i
uivuviv/ubu WbUI IV/ HIV. 4

t"Knowing nothing about marriage, jexcept the romantic notions and fairytaletheories I had evolved througli
the reading of many novels, I had a

never realized the awful importance
of the step until I saw that look of
hate or Earnest's fuce. Tp to tlint <
time, if 1 thought of marriage at all. f
I had pictured is as a glorified court- j
ship under the auspices and legality i
of the church and state. I never <
thought of the responsibility 1 would t
lie taking on myself or the terrible
uncertainty whlclt surrounds every j
marriage. r
"Oh. Margie, i wish it could he Int- t

pressed upon all mothurs that it is i
a mistaken kindness to give their i
daughters the impression that life is »

. ... .
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SOUSECLEANING CAN ]

DISCOMFORT I

By BIDDY BYE.
Scientific hntlKPr1r»nnlnfr ImQ hour

.s carefully worked out as scientific
carfare, but ouly the exceptional wo
nan understands Its strategy. Toe
uany housekeepers know 110 more ol
ipto-dato systems than tho common
oldler in the trenches knows of his
leueral's plans.
One kind of housekeeping strategist

-It. she lias the price.flees to l'alm
leach or a matinee while Iter home is
leing cleaned. She puts her cstab
tshmcnt In the hands of a cleaning
orporation. Her walls and woodwork,
ugs and pillows and draperies, mat
resscs and bedding, attic chests, base
nents and cubby-holes are treated by
vacuum or steam process, so thor

Highly that only the sneakiest lavish
ile germ escapes being carried away
Two styles of overalls popular this

'ear for scientific housecleaning.
11 a hag and cremated.
Then other artists follow, adding

he latest decorative touch to give
hat feeling of newness without which
10 kind of housecleaning is quite sat
sfactory.
Domestic strategists of another kind

1 happy-go-lucky sort of existence it:
fhlch, no matter how much sin ant!
lorrow there may he all about them
hey are somehow to escape it all.
«.T hkUl, AT 1~ * *-.,1.. t 1 Tr>.

i -.num. maigic. x u uij iu>t:u c«nr

test Lawton. I know I would have
rlcd my host to have been a good wife
o htm. To me for a time he was the
mperman. What would 1 have done
f I had been able to and had married
dm? Would a marriage of this kind
ie a sacrament?
".Margie, don't ydu think wc vener

ite words.we sentimental American:
-and let the realities slip by us?
"We don't face facts. People nfvto

lav often say they don't believe it:
(dries. but their whole existence is
tagged in telling fairy tales to some
me else and a cowardly acceptance
if sentimentality which Is not only
itattdlin hut most pernicious.
"Mind. Margie, no one loves the

deal more than 1. but it must he the
cully beautiful that contains the good
hat. Goethe talks about, not the fool
shly annexed opinion of someone whe
n turn has annexed a showy fan
nsv."
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OMEN
BE DONE WITHOUT
F DONE SCIENTIFICALLY

m

f Vv1

plover clean house at all. These are
the real experts. According to their
science, a house must be kept In per!feet sanitary condition every day in
I he year.

J i It never needs to be pulled apartand put together again, except whenIt Is "done over." Tbe curtains seem| to remain forever fresh In such a homo
and there is never a speck of dust bc]hind the plnno.
Housekeepers of this kind abhor that

old fashioned chaos known us spriughousecleaniug. Tliore Is nothing at
all new about tliuir methods.exceptits practice. Women work by habit

\ ofteuer than by theory and one per'sistent habit of ipind is that man shall
be reminded heavily of housecleaniug
just at a time when bis fancy so light'
ly turns to love.

llut any actual relief from the an'
I nual spring agony Is only for a few
women. Tbe ninny must move in ac;cordance with the accepted custom
and do their own stretching and roach-
'"tj »» imv biv.uv v.iuMC «fi uyiuvilV r>U»l*

,, italion. And as somo compensation
lor the ordeal, they will emerge with
better figures than the Palm Beach

; refugees.
Like the lady of leisure who lounges

through this hard season, the woman
who manages her own vacuum cleaner
and stepladder has her owu peculiar,ly suitable and stylish costume.a aim1pie and comfortable combination of
overalls and short-sleeved low-necked
smock or loose waist.
But even when garbed In the cor.reel costume and munitioned with the

requisite cleaning compounds, vacuum
cleaners, polishing mitts and mothiproof bags, a woman can still make!
a fine mess of the job if she turns
her home inside out and u -side down.!

It is not good sense to be a martyr!
to hOusecleaning and no woman need
bo if she will adopt three rules laid
down by domestic science teachers.
The first is to begin with the at-tic, the last is to complete the job at

< lite outside cellar door, and the big
1 rule for every day is to clean one room

at a time.
1 This plan Is adaptable to any size

mlift ntvlA nf hmiHP It insiirps thf» nn.

interrupted comfort of all of the occu-1
pants und proves tho housewife an:
adept instead of a bungler.

Mrs. .lames Lauhuoi nnd baby, of
Fairmont, who lias been visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Storey, has
returned home.

THE DUFFS.(A FAINT PO

j|HEALTH HINTS
Indoor worker* must pay careful i

tentton to fresh air. .orreet pngitlc
proper lighting rest and recreation
order to maintain health.
Eye strain and bodily dtformiU

may result front tusuft icicut llgl
Desk or work table must be so pluci
that the light is sufficiently strot
but not glaring The eyes must
shielded from the direct rays of tl
light.
The worker himself must see th

his body does not become deformed,
chuir may be too high or loo low. tl
height of desk or work table ntay
the cause of faulty position. By stud
In? your Job a little you cult find a wt
to solve these problems.
No matter what kind of work yt

do. rest, recreation and physical ex.
else are e.-sential. Where the wu
is not very laborious and vcntllatli
Is adequate, rxerclr.es In connect!)
with the luuch period may be suf
clent.
Where the work is hard labor

will be to the employer's benefit,
well us the worker, to see that the nu
have :t few minutes several times dt
lag the day for fresh air brenthh
and setting up exercises.
When It comes to the question

food the utun at the desk, of court
does not require as much as the nit
who labors with his muscles. For tl
former the midday meal should
light but wholesome.

N'o matter how tired you are. nev
resort to a "bracer," thinking that
will put you in gobd shape for the re
of the day. It may temporarily uvt
come the feeling of fatigue, but tit
fatigue is nature's signal to tell yt
that your body lias had all it can ttat
for tile present.
Unless von heed this warning si

wilt send ie it bill for dnneices at

overtime.

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERE
V. C. B.."What would cause

three-year-old child to have worms
The esss of Intestinal parasites mu

be swallowed.

LENTEN MENUS FOR ONE DAY.
By BIDDY BYE.

BREAKFAST .> Steamed ralsli
with cereal and cream, corn gems, ct
fee.
LUNCHEON" . Cream of asparagi

soup, croutons, rolls and marmalad
tea.
DINNER . Codfish pie garnlshi

with eggs, creamed cauliflower, hear
of lettuce with mayonnaise, coffee Ji
ly and small cakes, coffee.

Is it a Cold, Cough
or Bad Blood

Richmond, Va."I have taken I
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery wi

§1 he best effect, ai
gladly state tli
I was perfect
satisfied with t'
results. I had
very serious cou
and cold wi

cough was «

ceedingly har.<

to give me an ir:
tated sore thro

v Ith hoarseness and n compressed fe
lug in my lungs. The couch reduc
ray strength end I had In stop nor
At t.lio same time I was suffering fro
indigestion and had to live on stn
bread and mil's. My liver also was
a rery Inactive condition, as well
my bowels. Tlieso discouraging sym
loma readily yielded to the Influen
of the 'Discovery' to ray great pleasu
and comfort.".Jolt* H. Earns, 43i
Laurel St., Richmond, Va.

The best time to cure a congh
when it starts. Ordinarily, n few dos
r>f Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical D!
rovery will cure a cough at the begl
"Ing. But' even when the cough
ilmp-seated and the body Is wasted 1
emaciation, "Medical Discovery"
most cases will effect a permanent cut
The best Spring medicine and ton

Is one made of herbs and roots tvltho
nlcohol.that was first, discovered 1
Doctor Pierce.vpars ago. Made
Golden Seal root. Wood rootf wl'
Clyccrlne, it Is called Doctor Pierce
Golden Medical Discovery. Tt malt
Iho blood rich and pure. Inercdlen
on wrapper. Sold by dr'irdsts.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
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I Set Out Your!
Right now is the time to

and shrubbery. Better to (
lished firm that has reput
than to take chances with t
to get your money.
Our trees arc true to name, are li

$ anil they are out ot the ground such
l,»

* callv nu danger of their dying. Oui
g } trauspiantiug arc invaluable, and tin

Sell Leaman & 1
h Nursery on Penns

I York Mother Finds
i Treatment
re
S

Nothing to Swallow.You Just
Rub It On.
is ......Mothers evcrywhero will be Interi* ested in the experience of Mrs. Chas.

. I. Smith, 623 West Gas Alley. York.," Ta. Mrs. Smith tried the Southern
remedy.VIck's VapoRub Salve, when,Z It was first Introduced In York, aud!" writes.

lc "Our little four year old boy had
.( a cough for about a week. We gave
jy hint everything we knew, and nothlngseemed to do any good. So
Ij, when wo got Viek's VapoRub I
,>s rubberl it on his chest well for two
ts nights and I have not. heard him
(. cough since. I think It Is the besi

medicine 1 liavo ever had In the
house."

. VIck's VapoRub comes In salve
I form, and when applied to the bodyj_ heat, the Ingredients>JP2r are released In vapor

i^ form. These vapors are

Lil1 ^ a' 0 'I wi,h Pacl1
» ^|y|V Keep a little BodyMcktsw
)N A FAIR HEART.).BY AL
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HATS

ous weekly shipofGage Hats, keeps
rtments up at all
iassures you a good
of the newest

Abinum
Gage I

Just Received
of the weekly serviceis ahandsomesailor effect
of champagne

. straw, effectively
dwithgro-grain,
in a beautiful
t orchid, A \
i from the hundthersits worth a
p just to see this
jage Hat.

rees At Once
set out all kinds of trees
ome here to a well estab-
ation for square dealing
-hose whose only object is ">

ardy, and stand this climate well,
a short time that there Is practi-

i- service in giving suggestions on
iy are tree.

Itherington
ivlvania Avenue.

i Ideal Cold f
ForHer Lie Boy
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breath, opening the air passagiir'imloosening. the phlegm. It's a tea
"Bodyguard in the borne" against at
forms of cold troubles. 26c. 50c. m
$1.00. At all druggists. Kgli
"Guard in VOUR homt" A
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3 Thls IS NO ( >'
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